
 
 

Prices, Packages and other Services… 

Hawaiian Ceremonial Package 
     The ultimate experience that captures the cultural 
element of a Hawaiian ceremony yet honors the 
traditions of vows, rings, and ‘I do’s”.  This is the 

package that couples on my reviews all rave about… 

Package Details:       
          Calling of the Pu (Hawaiian Conch Shell) 
          Aloha Chant 
          Officiate Ceremony 
          Calling of the Pu (Hawaiian Conch Shell) 
          Validation Chant (After ring ceremony) 
          Lei Chant* 
          Calling of the Pu (Hawaiian Conch Shell) 
          Marriage License Registration 
*Customary Validation Chant only for this package.  Couple must provide leis. 

Your Price: $475.00 
 

15% off savings! 
$590.00 Original Price 

 
 

Hana Hou Package 
     This is a special package ceremony for couples 
who are already wed, and wish to have that perfect 
Hawaiian wedding experience.  Perfect for renewal of 
vows. 

Package Details: 
          Calling of the Pu (Hawaiian Conch Shell) 
          Aloha Chant 
          Officiate Ceremony 
          Validation Chant (After ring ceremony) 
          Calling of the Pu (Hawaiian Conch Shell) 
 

Your Price: $400.00 
 

10% off savings! 
$450.00 Original Price 

 

LGBT and/or Military Package 
     This is a special package designed for my LGBT 
couples.  It brings the elements of Hawaiian culture 
and traditions of a wedding ceremony. 

Package Details: 
          Calling of the Pu (Hawaiian Conch Shell) 
          Aloha Chant 
          Officiate Ceremony 
          Validation Chant (After ring ceremony) 
          Calling of the Pu (Hawaiian Conch Shell) 
          Marriage License Registration 

Your Price: $375.00 
 

15% off savings! 
$510.00 Original Price 

Awīwī (Quick & Easy) Package 
     This package is perfect for the couple that needs a 
quick ceremony to take care of future needs of a new 
couple/family, yet a highlight of culture to call it a 
Hawaiian ceremony. 

Package Details: 
          Calling of the Pu (Hawaiian Conch Shell) 
          Aloha Chant 
          Officiate Ceremony 
          Marriage License Registration (after the ceremony) 
 

Your Price: $375.00 

 
$15.00 off 

$390.00 Original Price 

Make It Official Package 
     For the couple that does not want a ceremony.  
“Just make it official” with a quick vow exchange, 
rings, following by signing and registration. 

Package Details: 
          Modified shortened Officiate Ceremony 
          Marriage License Registration (after the ceremony) 
 

Your Price: $300.00 
 

$10.00 off 
$310.00 Original Price 

Wedding Extras 
Pre Wedding Consultation  
     With Bride & Groom 

Description:  
Consultation to meet the couple and determine the needs and wants 
for the ceremony (1 hour). 

Price: $80.00 
 

Rehearsal Attendance Description:  
Officiant will attend and facilitate the rehearsal.  (1 hour) 

Price: $100.00 

Hawaiian Song:  
 
Walking down the Aisle  
 

Description:  
Walk down the aisle with a beautiful Hawaiian song shared and sung 
personally by the wedding officiant.  
 

Price: $80.00 ea. 

Wedding Reception Emcee Description:  
Have your wedding reception emceed by your very own wedding 
officiant (duration of time 4 hours).  
 

Price: $500.00  
 

Hawaiian Blessing 
 

Description: 
Through the element of prayer and Hawaiian chanting, allow the 
poetic metaphorical words bless and sanctify your home, business and 
family. 

Suggested Donation: 
$275.00 

Beach Ceremony Fee    
 
(Permit & Insurance to cover the both of you 
during this ceremony)   
 
*Required by law for any weddings on 
public/private beaches on O`ahu.  

Description:  
The State of Hawai`i by law requires a beach permit for weddings to take place 
on any public beach.  To obtain a permit for your wedding, additional 
insurance is also needed.  `Ae`Ike Hawaiian Wedding Officiant Services can 
provide both the permit and added insurance for the following price.  *Please 
see additional comments/notes at the bottom of this publication for details 

and discrepancies.  

Price: $120.00  
 
 
Nonrefundable Payment 
due two weeks after 
signing of the contract   

                         

                        

`Ae `Ike Hawaiian Wedding Officant Services 

Couples Choice Award Winner, Three consecutive Years… 

< Scan to check out my impressive reviews! 

I am a 2nd generation wedding officiant.  Native Hawaiian with 25+ years as an Educator.  My purpose is to provide a memorable and Hawaiian cultural wedding 

experience.  To honor the rich culture of Hawai`i I can conduct prayers and vows in Hawaiian, English is provided for all audience and for the bride and groom  

email: aeikewedding@gmail.com 


